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KEY POINTS

� Post–bariatric surgery body contouring implies complete anatomic and functional readjustment of
the entire superficial fascial system. Correction vectors should be considered both vertically and
horizontally.

� It is reasonable that many of these patients demand not only lifting but also some extent of central
body tightening, with vertical resections.

� Traditional outer scar umbilical techniques are associated with a wide source of complications, with
bad scaring and shape distortions that represent important aesthetic drawbacks.

� Best umbilical reconstruction should consider anatomic landmarks, including base, grooving, and
ring, all of them achieved by the inner scar umbilicoplasty.

� Especially for patients with massive weight loss, the new inner scar umbilicoplasty provides a
unique and natural navel aspect, enhancing overall results for vertical approach abdominoplasties.
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INTRODUCTION

Body contouring surgery has experienced a true
resurgence with the popularization of the surgical
treatment of morbid obesity. In the last 2 decades
we have seen a new and growing population of pa-
tients with massive weight loss (MWL) showing
extremely challenging deformities, demanding
new approaches and techniques in search of bet-
ter results. Unlike conventional patients, the
particular physiopathology involved with these de-
formities requires careful observation by the
specialist, while considering the specific anatomic
changes and tissue biodynamics for improved
diagnosis and surgical planning.

Furthermore, metabolic status of patients who
lose weight must be considered in the face of the
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restrictive and/or dis-absorptive effects of bariatric
procedures. Although the general condition and
clinical comorbidities of obese patients show sig-
nificant improvement after weight loss, different
patterns of nutritional deficits may be found in
the preoperative approach for body contouring.1

Special clinical and laboratorial assessment in or-
der to identify and correct those conditions are
fundamental to optimize homeostasis and surgical
wound healing on these patients.2 Similarly, the
psychological status of post–bariatric surgery pa-
tients deserves special attention because specific
disorders are often associated and can negatively
impact postoperative recovery. A multidisciplinary
team approach is the gold standard in treating
these patients from the beginning of their struggle
a State University, Rua Tomaz Antonio Gonzaga, 160
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against obesity throughout weight stabilization
and recovery of a better body shape.3

In order to achieve better results in post–
bariatric surgery body contouring, it may be
necessary to address both vertical and horizontal
tissue excess, promoting not only a body lifting
but also a tightening effect, which includes longitu-
dinal resections over the trunk and limbs.4 Specif-
ically on the central/lower body, those resections
usually end up with anterior vertical scars seen
on the fleur-de-lis technique. Although achieving
nice contouring results, poor visible scaring,
including umbilical complications, have restricted
the indications for the anterior vertical approach.5

The purpose of this article is to present the au-
thors’ experience with the inner scar umbilical
reconstruction, enhancing the overall results in
vertical abdominoplasties.
PHYSIOPATHOLOGY OF THE MASSIVE
WEIGHT LOSS DEFORMITIES

On a tomographic detailed research of the entire
continuity of subcutaneous cellular tissue, Mark-
man and Barton6 stated the superficial fascia is a
constant structure, dividing superficial and deep
fat compartments throughout nearly all of the trunk
and limbs. Avelar7 observed fascial variations
affecting layers and thickness in different areas of
the body depending on regional amounts of fat.
In 1991, Lockwood8 published new concepts that
provided a better and more complete understand-
ing of the entire 3-dimensional structure of connec-
tive tissue within subcutaneous fat, defining and
popularizing the so-called superficial fascial sys-
tem (SFS), which is specifically responsible for sup-
porting the skin tegument (Fig. 1A). Large
accumulations in the adipocytes of obese patients
create a generalized mechanical stretching effect
in the SFS through volumetric increase of thewhole
subcutaneous space (Fig. 1B). Meanwhile, weight
loss causes a massive adipocyte reduction reflect-
ing volumetric deflation of the subcutaneous tissue
without the retraction of collagen fibers, which
remain elongated and weak (Fig. 1C). Ultimately,
SFS disability leads to significant looseness of the
cutaneous covering as a whole.
Following MWL, patients experience a general-

ized laxity with great mobility of covering tissue,
which directly impacts body contour through the
excess and selective descent of surrounding seg-
ments. The zones of adherence (Fig. 2) are
extremely important in the final composition of hu-
man silhouette, because they promote a “selective
limitation” in the mobility of skin coverage around
the body.9 The location and intensity of these sub-
cutaneous adherences remain relatively constant
in different individuals of both sexes, so that grav-
itational effect on different amounts of deflated
tissue will determine individual contouring charac-
teristics. In other words, the translational effect of
mobile tissue in contrast to areas with greater
deep fixation designs the contouring profile of
post–bariatric surgery patients.5 This idea is the
fundamental anatomic rule that defines body con-
tour deformities in the MWL population, deter-
mining a completely different approach, targeting
the new biodynamics of the involved tissues.
CENTRAL AND LOWER BODY
READJUSTMENT VECTORS

Keeping those physiopathology aspects in mind,
body segments should be analyzed as cylinders
for better understanding of excess tissue behavior.
Although we see specific areas showing evident
ptosis, due to gravitational restriction by the zones
of adherence, lifting vectors may not be enough to
correct the problem, which might need longitudi-
nal resections with vertical (fleur-de-lis) or lateral
approaches, considering the generalized and
circumferential pattern of body deformities (Fig. 3).
Post–bariatric surgery body readjustment im-

plies complete anatomic and functional readjust-
ment of the entire superficial fascial system.
Correction vectors should be considered both
vertically and horizontally, understanding that hor-
izontal resections generally promote a lift of tis-
sues, whereas vertical ones promote a tighter
coverage along the longitudinal axis. The combi-
nation of these two approaches provides the
concept of body readjustment: lifting and tight-
ening.5 Although Rahban and Gross10 suggested
longitudinal tightening through bilateral resections
placed at both axillary lines, the anterior midline
approach known as fleur-de-lis abdominoplasty
is much more popular, with or without circumfer-
ential belt lipectomies.
In this way, readjustment of the central/lower

body means lifting the infero-anterior, lateral,
and/or posterior segments but may also need a
vertical tightening through longitudinal resections,
generally placed along the anterior median line
(Fig. 4). Physical examination with vigorous palpa-
tion is the gold standard tool to generally identify
and quantify excess tissue, defining resection
plans and correction vectors with complete under-
standing and agreement of patients.
DIAGNOSIS AND PLANNING

Physical examination of the lower body should
begin with static inspection of standing patients,
with the examiner seated on a swiveling stool



Fig. 1. Superficial fascial system. (A) Normal, (B) obesity, (C) MWL.
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that permits free movement around patients. Wall
mirrors should be available in the examination
room because they allow the examiner to show
and educate the patients about their whole extent
of tissue laxity (mobility) as well as the recommen-
ded vectors for best contouring readjustment.
Orthostatic folds and sulci should be identified
around the circumference of the body, considering
the physiopathology of MWL contour deformities.
Vigorous palpation of the involved tissues helps
to simulate the effects to be obtained with resec-
tion and potential correction vectors. Previous
identification of scars and hernias in the abdominal
wall is also essential in the planning and safety of
the proposed treatment. Plication of the anterior
aponeurosis should be performed as it goes in
conventional surgery, usually necessary consid-
ering prior distension by intra-abdominal fat during
obesity or even past pregnancies. Cases of small
and uncomplicated hernias, with a ring of up to
approximately 10 cm in diameter, may be simply
corrected by the medial aponeurosis plication;
Fig. 2. Zones of adherence of the subcutaneous tissue. Re
but in most difficult cases the use of alloplastic
material is recommended (synthetic mesh). Usu-
ally, a regularly trained plastic surgeon is fully
capable of conducting most of those treatments
in the same approach, whereas more complex
cases should be executed in cooperation with
other specialists in abdominal wall reconstruction.

It is reasonable that post–bariatric surgery pa-
tients may demand not only lifting but also some
extent of central body tightening, with vertical re-
sections. Modolin and colleagues11 published a
wide systematization of possible approaches to
abdominoplasty after MWL, including anterior
transverse (conventional), anterior combined
(fleur-de-lis), circumferential (belt), and circumfer-
ential combined (fleur-de-lis 1 belt).
Anterior Transverse Approach

The anterior transverse abdominoplasty, routinely
used for conventional patients, is seldom recom-
mended for the post–bariatric surgery population
d, strong; green, mild.



Fig. 3. Deflation and orthostatic biodynamic. The role of tissue longitudinal tightening after MWL. (A) Normal,
(B) obese, (C) deflation, (D, E) longitudinal resection.
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(Fig. 5A). Although it might be efficient to treat reg-
ular deformities resulting from multiple pregnan-
cies, which are mainly restricted to the anterior
aspect of the lower trunk, this technique tends to
be insufficient for treating general MWL circumfer-
ential laxity. In most cases, the anterior transverse
approach alone does not correct horizontal excess
tissue in the upper abdomen as well as lateral and
posterior ptosis (thighs, flanks, and buttocks),
leading to residual laxity that is extremely inconve-
nient when body contouring is evaluated as a
whole.

Circumferential Approach

The objective of this technique is to expand the
anterior transverse resection of the lower
abdomen to the flanks and lower dorsum,
removing an actual belt of excess tissue to lift
the anterior and lateral aspect of the thighs as
Fig. 4. Possible correction vectors for lower/central body r
well as the gluteal region (Fig. 5B). This procedure
is especially indicated for patients with the periph-
eral pattern of fat deposits and offers excellent re-
sults by treating significant ptosis of the lateral and
posterior structures of the lower body. In cases
whereby fat deposits mainly occur above the
waistline (central obesity), just like for the anterior
transverse approach, it should be emphasized
that the circumferential technique alone may not
correct the horizontal excess in the upper
abdomen and may result in greater or lesser levels
of remaining anterior laxity.

Combined Anterior Approach

Also known as anchor line or fleur-de-lis abdomi-
noplasty, this technique combines longitudinal
resection with the anterior transverse approach
specifically to address the horizontal excess
abdominal tissue, which is normally present in
eadjustment.



Fig. 5. Different approaches for lower body readjustment. (A) Anterior transverse (conventional), (B) circumfer-
ential (belt), (C) anterior combined (fleur-de-lis), and (D) circumferential combined (fleur-de-lis 1 belt).
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post–bariatric surgery patients (Fig. 5C). This tech-
nique is mainly indicated for central pattern pa-
tients, whereby fat is deposited above the
waistline and significantly expands the whole
abdominal circumference. Because these cases
generally do not present excess tissue or notable
fallen lateral and posterior structures of the lower
body, a combined anterior approach can provide
better adjustment of the body contours by taking
into account the recommended vectors for the
required correction.

It is important to remember that although this
technique can greatly improve contouring, it also
leaves a visible and permanent median scar. It is
up to the medical team to provide patients with
detailed information about the pros and cons
involved in this type of approach so they will
collaborate in their surgical planning.
Combined Circumferential Approach

This technique also combines an anterior longitu-
dinal resection with the circumferential approach
specifically to address horizontal excess abdom-
inal tissue, which is typically present in the post–
bariatric surgery population (Fig. 5D). It is indi-
cated for MWL patients with previous peripheral
obesity and significant lower body deflation (below
the waistline), but which also present some extent
of central body circumferential laxity. Besides lift-
ing lateral and posterior structures of the lower
body, the combination with an anterior longitudinal
resection can provide a tightening effect on the
central body with the best contouring readjust-
ment, by applying the most synergic vectors for
the necessary corrections. It is also important to
consider the visible and permanent median scar
that results from this procedure. The patients
should be very well informed about the limitations
and possibilities of each approach in order to
actively cooperate toward the best surgical plan-
ning with an acceptable contour/scar ratio.
INNER SCAR UMBILICUS AND VERTICAL
ABDOMINOPLASTY

Normal umbilical appearance is fundamental in or-
der to achieve harmonious body contouring with
aesthetically balanced abdominal results. The
navel has been stated as the surgeon’s signature
and must receive appropriate attention during
the abdominal approach, as no surgical outcome
will be considered completely favorable if it pre-
sents with problems regarding shape, size, posi-
tion, and scaring.12–16 One important concept
while managing the umbilicus is to keep in mind
its anatomic landmarks, which include the base
(a portion of abdominal skin closely attached to
the rectus sheet), the grooving (circular skin wall
between the deep base and superficial abdominal
tissue), and the ring (rounded aspect of the
abdominal skin that reflects into the grooving).

In the past decades, several investigators have
recognized the hazards of outer umbilical scars
in regular abdominoplasties, suggesting the com-
plete amputation of the original stalk followed by
different neo-umbilicoplasty techniques, promot-
ing some kind of abdominal skin retraction into
the deep rectus sheath.17–21 In regular outer scar
techniques, the incidence of necrosis, infection,
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and poor scaring may cause important distortions,
ultimately with umbilical widening or stenosis, both
conditions very difficult to deal with. Patients with
MWL usually have long umbilical stalks, whose
aponeurosis fixation ends up bulky and much
more difficult to promote deep skin retraction.
Shortening of the umbilical pedicle has been
described but usually leads to a reduced skin
area with poor scaring and subsequent umbilical
stenosis.5 In addition to that, such large tissue re-
sections, usually required for body contouring in
those patients, may produce intense traction vec-
tors that might affect outer umbilical scars, leading
to shape distortions. Especially for post–bariatric
patients, when vertical abdominoplasty is indi-
cated, preserving the original umbilicus stalk may
increase those possible complications, related to
the outer scar techniques.
Rebuilding umbilical architecture following

abdominoplasty is considered one of the most
challenging tasks, especially for patients with
MWLwho usually present with elongated umbilical
stalks and critical tissue excess in both vertical
and horizontal planes. Although anterior vertical
resections may provide enhanced lower body con-
touring for that population, such indications have
been restricted by visible and pathologic scaring
usually with stigmatizing umbilical results. The
presence of an outer scar around the umbilicus
has been recognized as a source of several surgi-
cal complications that may lead to undesirable
scaring with anatomic disarrangement and poor
aesthetic results, ultimately figured by stenosis or
widening of the navel.4

Franco and colleagues22 introduced double
lateral skin flaps to reconstruct the umbilicus
within an anterior vertical scar, whereas several
other investigators have also suggested similar
approaches for creating a new umbilicus during
the fleur-the-lis abdominoplasty.23–29 Donna-
bella28 popularized such a concept stating the
importance of recreating all the umbilical anatomic
landmarks (base, grooving, and ring) in search of
natural results. Although conceptually compre-
hensive, those publications do not standardize
and fully describe technical steps. Following those
principles, the authors have suggested a specific
and reproducible looping suture technique in order
to anatomically recreate the new umbilicus.
Selection of Patients

The new inner scar umbilicoplasty may be indi-
cated for patients of both sexes submitted to ver-
tical abdominoplasties, with or without associated
circumferential resections. Post–bariatric surgery
patients should have a maximum body mass index
of 30 and present weight stabilization, which is
defined in the authors’ service by a variation infe-
rior to 3% of the initial weight, within a 3-month
period, whose verification begins at least
18 months after bariatric surgery.30 Patients
receive all the information regarding medical pro-
cedures, including aesthetic possibilities and limi-
tations of the results, extensively described and
accepted within the informed consent terms.

Markings

After midline and axillary lines demarcation, the
authors place patients in the supine position to
make a great upward traction of the abdominal tis-
sue and then start the lower horizontal marking
5 cm above the vulvar commissure. With patients
standing again, the authors laterally continue the
inferior horizontal line toward both flanks, usually
until around the midaxillary line projection. Anteri-
orly, they start the burying test to determine the
transversal extent of the vertical resection. This
maneuver consists of pushing the medial palm of
one hand onto the anterior midline while the other
hand equally grasps and moves both lateral tissue
medially against each other and over the fixed
midline. Burying midline tissue is an efficient way
to make sure that lateral borders will successfully
and safely close after its surgical resection. The
lower level of the vertical resection is usually
placed around the umbilicus, established by
vigorous palpation of the flaps defining the turning
point to start the upper horizontal marking, laterally
to meet the ends of the previous lower lines.
Both vertical markings of the anterior resection

include the design of the umbilical lateral skin
flap, 8.0 cm wide� 1.5 cm long, that will be under-
mined and preserved by its pedicle, apart from the
resected surgical specimen. The authors prefer to
mark those lateral skin flaps initially wider than
they will finally stand in order to allow a greater
range of possibilities for better establishing the
umbilical final position within the vertical scar, after
moving and approximating the remaining abdom-
inal flaps.23

Technique

In the supine position, the authors start the
abdominal undermining through the inferior hori-
zontal incision facing upwards until the umbilical
level. After complete skin incision of the right ver-
tical limb and flap elevation in both sides, cautery
dissection is performed all the way through the
subcutaneous tissue until the rectus sheath
dissection plane. The same procedure on the left
side joined both dissections at the vertical midline.
During anterior tissue detachment, patients have



Fig. 6. (A, B) Fleur-de-lis abdominoplasty. (C–E) Neo-umbilicoplasty. Lateral flaps design, construction, and suture.
(F) Final result.
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the umbilical stalk isolated, clamped, and cut at its
base, being finally resected along with the surgical
specimen (Fig. 6A, B). A continuous closure suture
with 2.0 nylon is performed at the amputated base
just adjacent to the rectus sheath. Aponeurosis
plication is performed as usual, whenever neces-
sary. While suturing the vertical edges, both paral-
lel skin flaps (8.0 cm wide � 1.5 cm long),
preserved by the fleur-de-lis preoperative demar-
cation, are now intraoperatively redesigned into a
proper size and position, at the iliac crest level,
finally measuring approximately 2.5 � 1.5 cm
(Fig. 6C–E). Rather than rectangular with sharp
edges, the final shape of the flaps take a rounded
design.28 After removing excessive tissue and
defatting the skin flaps, 3 nylon 3.0 sutures are
placed in a looping technique in order to create
a medial deep aponeurotic attachment, recon-
structing the navel base (Fig. 6F).
Umbilical base: looping suture
(1) The looping suture needle initially enters the
skin and transects the left flap exiting through
the dermis, at 1.0 cm far from its edge. (2) It
now enters the rectus sheet at the same side
and runs immediately under it for 1.0 cm until exit-
ing at the midline. (3) Then, the suture needle
grasps 0.5 cm of the contralateral flap dermis
exiting on its edge to perform the same 0.5 cm
grasping on the left side, entering at its edge
and exiting inside the dermal aspect of the flap.
(4) The needle reenters the rectus sheet at the
midline and runs immediately under it for 1.0 cm
until exiting at the right side. (5) Finally, the needle
transects the right flap entering the dermis and
exiting throughout the skin, at 1.0 cm far from its
edge. Fig. 7 shows a schematic sequence of the
umbilical base reconstruction by the lateral skin
flaps.



Fig. 7. Operative sequence showing stalk amputation
and the looping sutures for neo-umbilicoplasty.
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Three looping sutures are performed as
mentioned earlier, one at the center and 2 others
at the superior and inferior borders of the skin
flaps. Initial stiches are left loose in order to facili-
tate the accomplishment of the following ones,
and they are all progressively tightened at the
end. This maneuver gradually helps to squeeze
Fig. 8. Neo-umbilicoplasty: (A) lateral skin flaps; (B, C) the
the flaps against each other into the deep midline
aponeurosis (Fig. 8).

Umbilical grooving: fat suture
Because it is not possible to retract the umbilical
base deeper than the aponeurosis level, the best
umbilical grooving will be achieved by increasing
the projection of the surrounding areas. That is
accomplished by two 2.0 polyglactin 910 (Vicryl,
Ethicon Inc, Somerville, NJ) sutures, with a long
needle (4 cm), approximating lateral fat tissue
into the midline right above and immediately under
the reconstructed umbilical base.

Umbilical ring
After reconstructing the base and establishing
proper navel grooving, the 3-plane suture of the
vertical edges helps to provide the ring configura-
tion of the umbilicus, as it approximates the
covering tissue under and above the new navel.
After all, deeply cutaneous attachment to the
rectus sheet (base) surrounded by normal subcu-
taneous tissue (grooving) and outer scarless skin
configure the natural ring appearance to the sur-
face of the abdominal wall around the umbilicus.
Fig. 8 shows a sequence of the intraoperative

and immediate postoperative flap constitution.
The skinapponeurotic looping suture makes it sim-
ple to accomplish the desired effect of squeezing
the flaps against each other into the deep aponeu-
rosis, in a most predictable maneuver.10 The au-
thors also prefer to use monofilament nylon
sutures, which will be removed later, to avoid sub-
cutaneous inflammatory reactions at the thin skin
base. The authors found that maintaining loose
external stiches to get them tightened only after
completing all the looping passes not only facili-
tates the maneuvers but also makes them much
more accurate and predictable than internal der-
moaponeurotic suturing. The looping stiches are
kept in place until completely removed after
looping sutures; (D) final result.



Fig. 9. Post–bariatric surgery patient who lost 45 kg, aged 23 years, with a body mass index of 27 kg/m2, who
underwent a fleur-de-lis procedure. (A, C) Preoperatively. (B, D) Eight months postoperatively.
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30 days, whereas the horizontal and vertical limbs
have absorbable internal sutures.
DISCUSSION

The post–bariatric surgery readjustment concept
includes lifting and tightening of circumferential
deflated tissue. Specifically on the central body,
anterior longitudinal resections may help to pro-
vide the best contouring shapes; but visible
resulting vertical scars have prevented patients
and doctors to widely indicate such a procedure.
In the same way, regular umbilical healing com-
plications may lead to an unpleasant and stigma-
tizing abdominal aspect. The authors think that
the inner scar umbilicus plays an important role
in aesthetic enhancement of vertical approaches.
Fig. 10. Post–bariatric surgery patient who lost 72 kg, age
underwent a fleur-de-lis procedure. (A, C) Preoperatively.
Figs. 9–12 show examples of natural and attrac-
tive postoperative results after fleur-de-lis
abdominoplasties with and without circumferen-
tial belt lipectomy.

Aspiration drains are used in all cases for 5 to
10 days, until the daily debit drops to less than
40 mL. Prophylactic antibiotics are initiated intra-
venously in the operating room (30 minutes before
the incision) and maintained orally for several days
after hospital discharge. The authors have previ-
ously presented a series of 110 consecutive pa-
tients30; the most common complications of
vertical abdominoplasties include small spots of
dehiscence along the suture lines and seromas,
both conservatively treated. The authors had no
cases of infection, skin necrosis, or thromboem-
bolic events.
d 31 years, with a body mass index of 28 kg/m2, who
(B, D) Twelve months postoperatively.



Fig. 11. Post–bariatric surgery patient who lost 50 kg, aged 35 years, with a body mass index of 26 kg/m2, who
underwent a circumferential (belt) 1 fleur-de-lis procedure. (A, C) Preoperatively. (B, D) Ten months
postoperatively.
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It is interesting to note that individuals present
several different umbilical shapes, but all of them
may be considered normal as long as their
anatomic landmarks are well defined (base,
grooving, and ring). After birth, a central skin
retraction is responsible to create the umbilical
anatomy, and the most natural surgical recon-
struction will be achieved by procedures that
best reproduce such a physiologic healing pro-
cess. Although the authors’ inner scar umbilicus
technique is well defined and equally performed
with standard maneuvers, the resulting umbilical
shapes usually vary, even with keeping the
Fig. 12. Post–bariatric surgery patient who lost 80 kg, age
underwent a circumferential (belt) 1 fleur-de-lis proce
postoperatively 1 internal vertical thigh reduction (6 mon
mentioned anatomic landmarks (Fig. 13). Skin
quality, subcutaneous thickness, and scar retrac-
tion are some of the variables that may influence
the final navel aspect, just like it happens in nature,
whereby several different umbilical shapes might
develop to be considered normal, both in men
and women. The lack of external scaring and the
inner healing pattern of the new umbilicus also
seem to help establish better scar quality for
both superior and inferior abdominal vertical scars.
Patients quite commonly present with a mild in-

flammatory exudate arising from the new umbili-
cus during the initial 15 to 20 days, with total
d 38 years, with a body mass index of 26 kg/m2, who
dure. (A, C) Preoperatively. (B, D) Eighteen months
ths postoperatively).



Fig. 13. Neo-umbilicoplasty. Natural results with different shapes, keeping normal anatomic landmarks.
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resolution by conservative open and dry dress-
ings. The authors have not reported any further
umbilical complications, such as infection, necro-
sis, dehiscence, widening, or stenosis. Patients
usually show natural and scarless new navels
with nice shapes and proper position.

The inner scar umbilicus is a simple, safe, and
reproducible technique, presenting low complica-
tion rates with sustainable, nice, and natural re-
sults. The high quality of navel tridimensional
reconstruction makes it the authors’ first choice
for vertical abdominoplasties and favors its indica-
tion, especially for post–bariatric surgery body
contouring.
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